Using UV light for adhesive remnant removal after debonding of orthodontic accessories

Abstract: The objective of this study was to assess the effect of a UV light-based auxiliary illumination on adhesive remnant (AR) removal after orthodontic debonding. Sixty human molars were divided according to the adhesive used for bonding: O-opaque; LF-low fluorescence; and HF-high fluorescence. After debonding, the teeth were subdivided according to the AR removal method: No UV light or With UV light. After AR removal, the teeth were polished. Direct visual analysis, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and time quantification for AR removal analyses were performed (Fisher-Freeman-Halton, Fisher’s exact, chi-square trend, ANOVA, and independent t-tests; α = 5%). Concerning the adhesives, there was no significant difference among direct visual, SEM and time analyses for AR removal (p ≥ 0.05). Regarding AR removal methods, a similarity among the subgroups was verified for direct visual and SEM analyses (p≥0.05). However, a significant trend was verified for the with UV light method to produce greater marks, and the no UV light method, to produce a greater rate of samples with AR before polishing (p = 0.015). AR removal with light was significantly quicker in comparison with the no UV light method (p < 0.0001). The use of UV light may aid orthodontists in removing AR more thoroughly and in less time. However, they should receive special training to apply this technology, and should never dismiss the final polishing procedure.
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Introduction

Composite resins are the material of choice for direct bonding of orthodontic accessories, because they present the highest values of bond strength to enamel.1 Although direct bonding is a well-established procedure, there remains the challenge of removing adhesive remnants (AR) after debonding of accessories, striving to prevent potential lesions to the enamel surface.2 Other difficulties in this stage have been encountered in molars, including reduced accessibility and visualization, as well as the likelihood of having to remove a greater amount of remnant material, since the buccal surface has a larger conditioning area and requires a greater amount of material for accessory bonding.3

All the techniques for removing AR after debonding of orthodontic accessories are known to produce different degrees of polishing, and to
introduce some type of abrasion along with several degrees of enamel loss. To this end, the search for an efficient and safe method for removing AR after debonding has resulted in the introduction of a wide variety of instruments and procedures.4

However, the controversy regarding the method that produces fewer changes on the enamel surface in less clinical time remains. On one hand, there is concern about preserving the enamel structure;4 on the other hand, there is the major question of removal time and cost of the material used.5 Generally, the methods that offer greater preservation of dental structure demand more clinical time and higher operating costs, eventually causing orthodontists not to adopt them.5

In this context, the proposal to remove AR with a UV light system is an interesting alternative that would make it easier to distinguish the difference between the adhesive material and the enamel surface, thus contributing to the preservation of dental structure, and representing a major advance in the orthodontic finishing step.6,7

Therefore, this study aimed at assessing the effect of UV light in removing AR after the debonding of orthodontic accessories, taking into account assessment of the enamel surface by direct visual and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analyses, as well as the amount of time required for the procedure. Accordingly, the following null hypothesis was tested: there was no difference between removing AR after the debonding of orthodontic accessories with or without the aid of UV light.

**Methodology**

**Sample selection**

The protocol of this study was previously approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of North Paraná.

Ninety human molars indicated for extraction were selected and stored for 7 days in a container with 0.5% neutral chloramine-T solution for disinfection. Afterwards, the teeth were cleaned and stored at a temperature of about 5°C, and submerged in distilled water free from any chemical agent, to avoid any interference from the bonding mechanism until the start of the study.

The inclusion criteria included absence of visible defects and damage caused by the extraction process, fissures on the enamel, white lesions on the enamel, caries and restorations on the surface of buccal enamel, exposure to chemical products, and complete rhizogenesis.5

**Sample preparation, group division and accessory bonding**

Sample size was determined in a pilot study. A power analysis indicated that 10 teeth per group would result in an 80% chance of obtaining significance at the 0.05 level.

The samples were embedded vertically in PVC tubes with self-polymerizing resin, leaving the crown exposed.8 Before bonding the accessories, the teeth were impressed with silicone Express XT (3M ESPE)2 and the molds were cast after 24 hours with EphothinTM epoxy resin (Buehler Ltd, Lake Bluff, IL, USA), to record the initial characteristics of the enamel.

Thus, the teeth received orthodontic tubes (ref - H10 10081787, Roth Prescription, 3M), bonded by one single calibrated operator, with the following adhesive systems: O (n = 20), Enlight (Ormco/Corporation Glendora, USA), opaque adhesive; LF (n = 20), Transbond Color Change (3M/Unitek Corporation, Monrovia, USA), low fluorescence; and HF (n = 20), Orthocem UV Trace (FGM, City, Brazil), high fluorescence.

The adhesive systems were used according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Bonding was performed by carefully adjusting the tubes in the center of the clinical crowns of the teeth.9 The adhesive systems were polymerized with an SDI Radii Cal light-curing device (Dental Limited, Bayswater, VIC, Australia).

The adhesive systems chosen for the present study were selected among the systems available on the market, recommended for orthodontic accessory bonding, and requiring some level of fluorescence when sensitized by ultraviolet light, or, in the absence of fluorescence, high contrast with the enamel (opacity). This would allow the adhesive system to be distinguished from the enamel surface.

After bonding, the samples were stored in distilled water at 37°C for 24 hours.10 After this time, the shear bond strength test was performed on a universal
testing machine (DL 2000 EMIC) until the accessories were removed, in order to standardize debonding of the orthodontic accessories. Afterwards, the buccal surfaces of the samples were assessed with a 10X stereoscopic magnifier (BVM100, Bel Photonics, Bel Microimage Analyser, Monza, Italy) to determine the Adhesive Remnant Index (ARI), conducted by two examiners not involved in the bonding process, but previously calibrated (kappa>0.8) in a blind analysis. The amount of AR to be removed by the techniques tested in the present study was thus standardized by selecting 60 teeth presenting ARI 1 (less than half of the material bonded to the tooth). Some teeth were excluded at this time to allow the same amount of AR remnant to be removed, thus providing standardization of the removal technique. These samples were randomly divided into 3 groups according to the adhesive system used (O, LF, and HF).

Each group was randomly subdivided into 2 subgroups (n = 10), according to the method for removing AR: No light (NL), multi-bladed 30-blade tungsten carbide bur FF 9714 (JET, Beavers Dental Products Ltd., Morrisburg, Canada), coupled to a high speed pen (Cobra LED Ultra Vision™, Gnatus) with refrigeration (water) and reflector light (Figure 1a); or With light (WL), multi-bladed 30-blade tungsten carbide bur FF 9714 (JET, Beavers Dental Products Ltd., Morrisburg, Canada), coupled to a high speed pen with refrigeration (water) and a UV light auxiliary illumination system (Cobra LED Ultra Vision™, Gnatus) (Figure 1b).

This auxiliary illumination system has an LED coupled to the tip of the headpiece (high speed), which emits UV light and reveals adhesive fluorescence in contrast with the enamel.

The burs used for removal were replaced after every five samples for all the subgroups. The same operator removed the adhesive remnants in all the groups.

**Time analysis**

The time required for removing the AR from each sample was quantified with the aid of a second operator. The time-keeping began after the bur was placed on the dental surface having the AR, and ended after total removal of the AR, verified by means of visual inspection, simulating a clinical situation.

**Direct visual analysis**

After removing the AR, the specimens were coded to allow blind direct visual analysis, performed by two specialists (restorative dentistry and orthodontics) not involved in the study. This analysis was carried out by observing the dental surface under a dental reflector light and by the naked eye, in order to simulate routine clinical conditions as closely as possible. The following criteria were used to make this assessment: a. Absence of removal marks; b. Presence of soft removal marks; c. Presence of more evident removal marks; and d. Presence of AR. Examiner calibrations were performed by repeatedly assessing the samples. After calibration, the examiners performed two individual assessments at a 15-day interval, achieving kappa > 0.8. Then, the examiners performed a joint analysis of the samples, the results of which were obtained by consensus.

**Figure 1.** Methods tested for the removal of AR: a) No light (NL), multi-bladed 30-blade tungsten carbide bur coupled to a high-speed pen and reflector light; b) With light (WL), multi-bladed 30-blade tungsten carbide bur coupled to a high-speed pen using the UV light auxiliary illumination system.
After making the direct visual assessment, the teeth were again impressed with silicone; 24 hours later, the molds were cast with epoxy resin (Buehler) to allow SEM analysis of the replicates at a later time.

Next, the samples of the NL and WL subgroups were polished with fine-grained aluminum oxide disc (Sof-Lex, 3M ESPE, St Paul, USA) for 30 seconds, felt disc, and Enamelize aluminum oxide paste (Cosmedent, Chicago, USA) for 30 seconds at low speed. After completing this step, all the subgroup samples were again impressed with silicone, and were duplicated in epoxy resin after 24 hours for SEM analysis (after polishing) at a later time.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis

SEM assessment was performed by randomly selecting 40% of the replicates from each subgroup (NL, n = 4; WL, n = 4), in the three steps of the study (initial, after removal of AR, and after polishing).

SEM analysis was performed by inserting the images in a Power Point file and coding them to allow blind analysis of the results. Two previously calibrated (kappa > 0.8) specialists (restorative dentistry and orthodontics) performed this analysis by consensus. The same parameters used in the clinical analysis were considered in comparing the images obtained at different experimental periods (initial, after removal of AR, and after polishing).

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 20.0 and BioStat software, with a 95% confidence interval and 5% significance level. The Fisher-Freeman-Halton test, Fisher’s exact test, and chi-square trend test were used (direct visual and SEM assessments), as well as ANOVA and independent t-test (for determining AR removal time).

Results

Figures 2 and 3 show the enamel aspect after removal of the adhesive remnants (AR), and explain the criteria used to assess the samples by direct visual (Figure 2) and SEM (Figure 3) analyses, where the following marks or absence thereof are observed:

- a. intact dental enamel, absence of removal marks;
- b. dental enamel with soft removal marks;
- c. dental enamel with more evident removal marks; and
- d) dental enamel with adhesive remnants after removal.

The results obtained by direct visual analysis, after AR removal and after polishing (Table 1), show no significant difference among the different adhesive systems used (O, LF, and HF; p = .07 and p = .41, respectively) or between the different AR removal methods (NL and WL; p = .05 and p = .151, respectively). However, a threshold value was verified in the comparison between the removal methods (NL and WL) using direct visual assessment after AR removal (p = .05). Hence, the chi-square trend test was performed and indicated a significant trend (p = .0150) toward a higher rate of marks produced by the WL method in comparison with the NL method, and a higher rate of samples with AR produced by the NL method (Table 1).

It was also verified that the removal of AR was significantly quicker in the WL group, in comparison with the NL group (p < .0001) (Table 3).

Discussion

This study assessed the effect of using an ultraviolet (UV) light-based auxiliary illumination system to remove AR after debonding of orthodontic accessories, taking into account the enamel surface aspect (direct visual and SEM analyses) and the clinical time required for the procedure.

A method for removing AR after the debonding of accessories, yet allowing the enamel structure to be preserved, still has to be defined, and poses a challenge to orthodontists. The present study showed that statistically similar aspects were obtained on the enamel surfaces after removal of AR, verified both by direct visual (Table 1) and SEM (Table 2) analyses, according to a comparison of the different adhesive systems used (O, LF, and HF) and removal methods (NL and WL). However, a significant trend was observed toward a higher rate of marks produced by the WL method, in comparison with the NL method (Table 1). A possible explanation for the better performance of the NL method at this stage, in comparison with the WL method, could be attributed to the greater ease of AR visualization in group WL,
which could encourage the professional to completely remove the AR. In this context, a previous study showed that in vitro enamel loss is higher than the actual clinical loss, since the possibility of better visualization of the remnant adhesive system induces greater removal, thus compromising the enamel surface. Thus, although AR may be clinically easier to visualize by UV light, it is worth emphasizing that care should be taken not to be overeager to remove it. Another consideration worth mentioning is the importance of professional training in applying new technologies that produce benefits for the patient.

On the other hand, it was found that the NL method produced a higher rate of samples with AR. In addition to the issue of excessive removal of dental structure when removing AR, another factor of concern to professionals is that AR may increase bacterial plaque accumulation, thus increasing the risk of carious lesions and esthetic-compromising changes in enamel color. Most patients who finish orthodontic treatment may find that some amount of AR still remains on their teeth, because it is difficult to completely remove all the residual composite, though the surface may clinically seem to be clean. When the color of the adhesive system is similar to the natural tooth color, a careful examination with a manual instrument, such as a dental explorer, should be performed after adhesive removal and polishing of tooth surfaces, in order to verify the color more accurately.

It should be noted that after polishing, both direct visual (Table 1) and SEM (Table 2) analysis results showed similarities between the removal methods (NL and WL), with a significant increase in the number of samples with no removal marks, or else soft removal marks, thus indicating that the rate of surfaces with evident marks was reduced. This emphasizes the importance of polishing, especially after removal of AR by multi-bladed tips at high speed. That is because this step enables obtaining a smooth and shiny surface.

**Figure 2.** Criteria for direct visual analysis to evaluate the appearance of enamel after removing adhesive remnants: a) intact dental enamel, absence of removal marks; b) dental enamel with the presence of soft removal marks; c) dental enamel with more evident removal marks; d) dental enamel with the presence of adhesive remnants after removal (θ).
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Another relevant clinical aspect refers to the time spent performing the removal of AR after the debonding of orthodontic accessories. Technological development seeking to decrease the time of dental procedures is justified by the benefits that it may bring to patients and professionals. Regarding the patient, time of dental care will be reduced, offering more comfort, especially when dispensing child and elderly care, and
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**Figure 3.** Criteria for scanning electron microscopy analysis to evaluate the appearance of enamel after removing adhesive remnants (35X magnification): a) intact dental enamel, absence of removal marks; b) dental enamel with the presence of soft removal marks (●); c) dental enamel with more evident removal marks (●); d) dental enamel with the presence of adhesive remnants after removal (☆).

**Table 1.** Direct visual analysis after the removal of adhesive remnants (AR) and after polishing, considering the different systems tested (O: Opaque; LF: low fluorescence; HF: high fluorescence) and the methods for removing AR (NL: no UV light; WL: With UV light).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Direct visual analysis after AR removal</th>
<th>Direct visual analysis after polishing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Type of resin</td>
<td>Removal method</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O (%)</td>
<td>LF (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absence of marks</td>
<td>0(0)</td>
<td>0(0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft marks</td>
<td>13(65)</td>
<td>8(40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evident marks</td>
<td>5(25)</td>
<td>6(30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With AR</td>
<td>2(10)</td>
<td>6(30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>20(100)</td>
<td>20(100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

p-value | 8.26, p = 0.07* | 5.86, p = 0.05** | 5.92, p = 0.015*** | 5.98, p = 0.41* | 5.15, p = 0.151**

*Fisher-Freeman-Halton test; **Fisher’s exact test; ***Chi-square trend test, significant at p < 0.05.

Considering the SEM analysis after AR removal and after polishing (Table 2), there was no significant difference among the different adhesive systems used (O, LF, and HF; p = .06 and p = .164, respectively), or between the different methods for removing AR (NL and WL; p = .81 and p = .47, respectively).
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for patients with temporomandibular dysfunction, who find it difficult to remain long periods with their mouth open. Moreover, the professional may also be benefited, since his efficiency will be considered greater when determining cost effectiveness. The present study verified that using a UV light auxiliary system (WL) allowed a significantly quicker removal of AR (Table 3) relative to method NL. The examiner reported greater ease of removal from a clinical standpoint; that is because use of UV light allowed observing the difference in fluorescence between AR and the dental structure more clearly, regardless of the adhesive system tested (O, LF, and HF) (Table 3). Another study has already shown that removal of AR was statistically quicker when performed with multi-bladed tips at high speed; however, there are no previous scientific studies in orthodontics associating AR removal time with UV light. Thus, the results of the present study showed that the presence of UV light accelerates the procedure, and promotes a clinical time gain with greater technical agility and service efficiency, as well as reducing costs.

The authors suggest that, for more efficient removal of orthodontic accessories, UV light may be used in association with multi-bladed burs at high speed until visualizing a thin layer of AR, and then completing the removal with specific finishing and polishing tips at low speed. This method applied to clinical practice would allow a fast, complete, and safe removal of AR, while also preserving the enamel surface of the patient.

**Conclusion**

The use of UV light (WL) for removing AR after debonding of orthodontic accessories produced results similar to the non-UV (NL) light removal technique on the enamel surface, but in less clinical time. However, there was a significant clinical trend toward a higher rate of marks produced by the WL method in comparison with the NL method, which indicates that professional training is essential to obtain the best results.
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**Table 2.** SEM assessment after the removal of adhesive remnants (AR) and after polishing, considering the different systems tested (O: Opaque; LF: low fluorescence; HF: high fluorescence) and the methods for removing AR (NL: no UV light; WL: With UV light).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Type of resin</th>
<th>Removal method</th>
<th>SEM analysis after AR removal</th>
<th>SEM analysis after polishing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O</td>
<td>LF</td>
<td>HF</td>
<td>NL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n(%)</td>
<td>n(%)</td>
<td>n(%)</td>
<td>n(%)</td>
<td>n(%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absence of marks</td>
<td>0(0)</td>
<td>2(25)</td>
<td>0(0)</td>
<td>1(36.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft marks</td>
<td>3(37.5)</td>
<td>0(0)</td>
<td>2(25)</td>
<td>2(46.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evident marks</td>
<td>3(37.5)</td>
<td>6(75)</td>
<td>6(75)</td>
<td>7(13.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With AR</td>
<td>2(25)</td>
<td>0(0)</td>
<td>0(0)</td>
<td>2(3.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>8(100)</td>
<td>8(100)</td>
<td>8(100)</td>
<td>12(100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

p-value: 9.24, p = 0.06* 2.21, p = 0.81** 8.73, p = 0.164*  2.80, p = 0.47**

*Fisher-Freeman-Halton test; **Fisher’s exact test.

**Table 3.** Time (in seconds) for removal of adhesive remnants (AR), considering the different systems tested (O: Opaque; LF: low fluorescence; HF: high fluorescence) and the methods for removing AR (NL: no UV light; WL: With UV light).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AR Removal time - Mean (SD)</th>
<th>Type of resin</th>
<th>Removal method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O</td>
<td>LF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.4 (6.8)</td>
<td>16.5 (6.2)</td>
<td>14.3 (3.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

p = 0.5873*  p < 0.0001**

*ANOVA; ** Independent t-test, Significant.
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